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MACT case No. 09/2020

MBE MOTOR ACCIDE NT CLAIMS TRIBU NALBEFORE HEM

Present:- Sri D. Bora,

Member, MACT,

Tinsukia

1

M.A.C.T. Case No. 09 of 2020

Sri BimalVerma,

S/o Late Sultan Verma'

Sri Ashok Verma,

S/o Sri BimalVerma'

Both are residents of Talap Balibazar,

Shiv ColonY, P.O' TalaP,

P.S. Doomdooma,

District: Tinsukia (Assam)..'...'.......Claimants

- Versus -
Sri Arman Chakraborty,

S/o Sri Ashish ChakrabortY,

R/o Chengeli Line, P'O. TalaP,

P.S. Doomdooma,

District: Tinsukia (Assam)

(Owner of the MotorcYcle bearing

No.AS-23T-4589)

2

1

2

TINSUKIA:: :: :: ASSAM

Sri Gokul UPadhYaYa,

S/o Sri Lekhnath UPadhYaYa,

R/o 2 No. Bormura Gaon,

P.O. Saikhowaghat, P.S. Dholla,

Yr.*w
**otl'odoulsu"*-s
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District: Tinsukia (Assam)

(Rider of the Motorcycle bearing

No.AS-23T-4589)

Shriram General Insurance Co. Ltd.,

E-8, EPIP, Sitapura Industrial Area,

Jaipur - 302022, Rajasthan.

DivisionalOffice:

Rangagora Road, 1* floor,

UCO Bank Building, Opp. Dena Bank,

Holding No.3207lA, P.O. Tinsukia,

P.S. & Dist. Tinsukia, Assam

Represented by its Branch Manager.

(Insurer of the Motorcycle bearing

No.AS-23T-4589).....................Opposite Parties

For the Claimants

Sri G. Alley,

Advocate

Sri D.K. Gupta,

Advocate For the O.P. No.3

Date of filing the Claim Petition: 24.01,2020

Date of Evidence: 2L.01.2022 &04.03.2022

Date of Argument: 20.07.2022 & 12.08.2022

Date of Judgment: 27.09.2022

Appearance:

-/t;x'

.".c{

.."s5
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) UDG MENT

1. This claim application U/s,166 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 19BB

(M.V. Act. in short), is filed by the claimants above-named, claiming

compensation of Rs.28,20,000/- only from the opposite parties, on

account of death of Akash Verma, the son of the claimant No.1 and

the brother of the claimant No,2, who died in a motor accident that

took place on 27.1,1.2018 at about 7.10 p'm,, at NH 37, near Talap

petrol pump under Doomdooma police station, involving one

motorcycle bearing registration No. AS-23T-4589'

2. The case of the claimants, in brief, is that on 27'11'2018 at

about 7.10 P.M., the deceased Akash Verma was coming towards his

house on foot by crossing over N'H. 37, near Talap petrol pump and

at that time, one motorcycle bearing registration No'AS-23T-4589

was coming from Tenga Gaon to Talap in a rash and negligent

manner and dashed the deceased, causing him grievous injury' The

deceased succumbed to his injuries at Doomdooma FRU on the same

day.

]3l It is stated that on 29'11.2018, Ashok Verma had lodged an

ejahar before Talap out Post and same was subsequently registered

as Doomdooma P.S. Case No.375ll8 uls.279l304A I'P'C' against the

rider of the offending motorcycle. The deceased was a bachelor and

he was actively involved in his business. The deceased used to

support his family and also helps his brother in business. The entire

family was dependent upon him. The untimely demise of the

deceased caused a great loss to the entire family. The claimants
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suffered from loss of income, Hence, the claimants prayed for a

compensation of Rs.28,20,000/- from the opposite parties'

4. Accordingly, during the trial, notices were issued to the

opposite parties. The opposite party No.1 & 2, who are the owner

and driver of the offending motorcycle respectively bearing No. AS-

23T-4589 did not contest the case after service of notice and hence,

the case against them proceeded ex parte' However, the opposite

party No.3, the insurer of the offending vehicle, appeared before this

Tribunal and filed the written statement in order to contest the case.

5.TheoppositepartyNo'3,ShriramGeneralInsuranceCo.Ltd.

by filing written statement took some common pleas that the claim

petition is not maintainable in law and facts as well as, in its present

form and there is no cause of action against the opposite party. The

oppositepartydeniedalltheavermentsmadeintheclaimpetition

of the claimants, except what have been specifically admitted in the

written statement. It is fufther stated by the opposite party that the

rL-/ c.taim is highly excessive, exorbitant and miscalculated and the claim

s\Y"--.'\
lAlt\i--.rrr"ti without any basis and the claimants are not entitled to any
zI\j^

^ 
l amount, as claimed by them from the opposite party No'3' Hence'

prayed to dismiss the claim petition with cost'

6 Upon considering the pleadings of the parties, the following

issues were framed for adjudication of the case:-

I ssu ES
i) Whether Akash Verma died in a motor vehicle accident

that occurred on 27.11.2018 as a result of rash and
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negligent driving of the vehicle bearing registration No'

AS-23T-4589 (MotorcYcle)?

ii) Whether the claimants are entitled to get compensation?

If so, to what extent and from whom?

7. The claimants during trial, examined two witnesses i'e'

claimant No.1 as CW1 and claimant No,2 as CW2 and exhibited

certain documents, such as, Ext.1 - Accident Information Report,

Ext.2 - certified copy of the ejahar, Ext.3 - certified extract of G.D.E.

No.594 dated 29.11.18, Ext.4 - certified extract of G'D'E' No'552

dated 27.11.18, Ext.5 - copy of postmortem report, Ext'6 - death

certificate of the deceased Akash Verma and Ext.7 - Report issued

by the office of Gaon Panchayat regarding occupation of the

deceased. The opposite party no. 3 on the other hand did not

adduce any evidence in support of their case.

g. I have heard arguments of learned counsel for the claimants as

well as the Opposite PartY No'3'

t/31.ff-6" DE ISION AND R ASON THEREOF

ISSUE NO. 1

g.CWlBimalVermaaswellaStheCW2AshokVermaintheir

evidence-on-affidavit supported their claim petition and testified that

on 27.11.20t8 at about 7.10 P'M., the deceased Akash Verma was

coming towards his house on foot by crossing over N'H' 37, near

Talap petrol pump and at that time, one motorcycle bearing

registration No.AS-23T-4589 was cOming from Tenga Gaon to Talap

in a rash and negligent manner and dashed the deceased, causing

him grievous injury. The deceased succumbed to his injuries at

I
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Doomdooma FRU on the same day. Subsequently on 29.Lt.2018,

Ashok Verma had lodged an ejahar before Talap Out Post and same

was registered as Doomdooma P.S. Case No,375l18 uls.279l304A

LP,C. against the rider of the offending motorrycle. They also

testified that post-moftem report- Ext. 5 conducted upon the dead

body of the deceased on 28.11.2018, wherein it was opined that the

'death is due to coma as a result of the injuries sustained, all injuries

are ante-moftem and in consistent with vehicular accident".

10. In his cross, CW1 stated that the accident of his son took

place while crossing the road from left to right while proceeding from

Doomdooma to Dholla and the offending bike was coming from the

opposite direction. The evidence of the CW1 and CW2 with regard to

their evidence that the accident took place due to the rash and

negligent driving of the driver of the offending motor cycle has not

been assailed in their cross. Thus from the evidence of CW1 and

CW2, Ext.1, Ext. 2 registered u/s 2791304-A IPC, Ext.5 and 6 we can

hold that Akash Verma died in the motor vehicle accident that

occurred on 27.1t.2018 as a result of rash and negligent driving of

q\*t*$he vehicle bearing registration No. AS-23T-4589 (Motorcycle).

er'"- ^' Therefore this issue is decided in affirmative.

ISSUE NO. 2

11. As the previous issue is decided in favour of the claimants,

therefore they are entitled to get compensation.

12. While we scrutinize the evidence of CW1 and CW2, we find that

CW1 Bimal Verma stated in his cross that he is a shopkeeper, dealing

with grocery and puja materials. He along with his family owns only

Nr,
.^\o(
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one shop. His son Ashok Verma (CW2) also sits in his shop regularly'

His deceased son was not owning any separate shop, except his

shop. His deceased son did not earn independently. CW2 Sri Ashok

Verma stated in his cross-examination that he has a grocery shop

with puja materials, He resides with his father, CW1. According to

CW1, the mother of the deceased passed away long back'

14. The concept to be followed while deciding notional income has

been dealt with by the Hon'ble superior courts in various cases. In

one such case law decided in Sved Sadio and Ors . -Vs- Divisional

na er ntied n ia Ins . Ltd. re ft tn 20t 2 SCC

the Apex Court took notional income as Rs,6,500/- while the

deceased was a vegetable vendor. In another decision decided in

13. Thus from the cross of CW1 and CW2 it appears that the

deceased did not earn independently or did not own a shop of his

own but he used to sit in his father's grocery shop and thereby

helped his father in his business, The claimants have neither proved

any income certiflcate nor the birth certificate of the deceased by

placing any documentary evidence. In absence of any document

being placed to asceftain the age of the deceased, the post-mortem

report of the deceased- Ext. 5 can be relied upon in this regard. As

pertheExt.S,theageofthedeceasedwas23years'Thusthe

deceased being a young man aged 23 years helped his father along

with his brother cw2 in running their grocery shop and thereby

I -< helped the family by his contribution. As the claimants failed to prove
\v[I,^,"rnyt----36" monthly income by placing any documentary evidence and

{.1)t" .o1'''"'ther"fore the income of the deceased has not been proved therefore,

notional income is to be taken as his monthly income'

t5D'"
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Civil Aooeal Nos. 9078-9079of20 17, the Apex Court took the national

income as Rs.5,000/- while the deceased was a mechanic' So the

notional income varies from case to case.

15. The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court in h. n th -Vs-

of Mizoram Ors reoorted in 2018 (5) GLT 240. took notional

income as Rs.5,000/- while the deceased was having business of

selling shoes. In another decision, Hon'ble Gauhati High court in

Lalenqzaml and others Vs Ram Prasad Banik and another reported in

P

2017 3) TAC 433 (Gau took Rs,7,000/- as notional income when

the deceased was a vegetable seller. As such, the notional income is

not fixed and it depends upon the nature, time and circumstances of

each case.

16. So from the judgments as cited above, this Tribunal is of the

view that there is no standard of consistency in computing notional

income. In that situation this Tribunal has no other option but to

guess the amount of notional income. There is no straight jacket

formula to ascertain the notional income of the deceased who was a

( )

-1$
. self emPloYed Person'

tK"ot
.{'-{,i''

17. In this case the claimants testified that the deceased earned

monthly Rs.20,000/-.The claimants did not adduce any convincing

evidence regarding income of the deceased. Even a certificate from

the circle officer who is a competent authority to issue income

certificate, has not been submitted. Therefore, in this case, in

absence of any convincing evidence regarding income, considering

his age, source of income and the earning potentiality of the

deceasedandexistingpriceriseindex,thisTribunalisoftheopinion
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that an amount of Rs.6,000/- can be accepted as notional income

while calculating the compensation' Accordingly, annual income of

the deceased is determined as Rs.72ro00l-'

18. During the course of arguments, the learned counsel for the

O.P. no. 3 argued that the claimants are not entitled to any

compensation on the head of loss of dependency' He submitted that

both the claimants along with the deceased used to run their grocery

shop jointly and therefore the claimants did not depend solely on the

deceased.

19'Asalreadyobserved,thoughwefindthattheclaimantsfailed

to establish the actual monthly income of the deceased from the

shop but the earning capacity of the deceased' who is a young boy

of 23 years who helped the family to run the shop cannot be

overlooked. He in his individual capacity contributed his part to run

theshopandtherebycontributedhisparttoearnfromthatshop'In

Indian society, when a father grows old, he leaves his business in the

hands of his children and starts depending upon them' From the

dence that emanated, it appears that the claimant no' 1' who is

years old depended on the deceased to run his shop' In Indrawati

nvir Sin 2 2 27 D 4L the Hon'ble Delhi High Court

has also subscribed to this view' Claimant no' 2 being the elder

brother of the deceased and aged 26 years cannot be said to have

depended on the income of the deceased'

20. The deceased was 23 years old as per the Post Mortem Report'

Since there is no other document available regarding his age' the age

h
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mentioned in the post mortem report as 23 years has been accepted.

As per r SC rted n 20 t2 for the age

range2l - 25 years multiplier is 18. Since deceased is about 23 years

the exact multiplier 1B will be applicable for the purpose of

computing the compensation in the instant case' Therefore, as per

SarlaVerma.SCaSe,theexactmultiplierlshasbeenselected'

27. The deceased has left his 65-year-old father as dependent'

22, Regarding quantum of deduction as per the decision of Hon,ble

Supreme Court cited in 200 9 ACJ 690 Saved Basheer Ahamed & Ors,-

Vs-Mohd.]ameelandanother,theHon,bleSupremeCourtheldthat

in case of bachelor, 50% of his income should be deducted towards

his personal and living expenses. In the instant case also the

deceased was a bachelor and his father is the only dependent' So by

following the principle laid down by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the

above mentioned case it is hold that 7z of the income of the

deceasedshouldbedeductedfromhisannualincomeforcounting

the compensation which is to be received by the claimant father who

is the dependent upon the deceased'

Therefore, loss of dependency is calculated below:-

Annual income Rs. 72,0001-

Ded on n -h tf o

Loss of annual dependency: Rs. 36,000/-

Mu Itiplier X18

Loss of total dependency Rs' 6,48,000/-

rl a S 6

,"*n*""1:;'o*
f

24. In the case of Magma General Insurance Co' Ltd' Vs' Nanu
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20184) TAc 345 the Hon'ble Supreme Court has observed that

the reasonable figures on conventional heads, namely, loss of estate'

loss of consoftium and funeral expenses should be Rs'15,000/-,

Rs.40,000/-andRs.15,000/-respectively'Itwasobservedthatthe

Motor vehicles Act is a beneficial legislation aimed at providing relief

to the victims or their families, in cases of genuine claims' In case

whereaparenthaslosttheirminorchild,orunmarriedsonor
daughter, the parents are entitled to be awarded loss of consortium

under the head of f ilial consortium". Accordingly in addition,

Rs.15r00O/-hasbeenawardedunderlossofestate,Rs'40'0OO/-

as loss of consortium and Rs.15rOOO/- under funeral expenses'

The judgment in Pranay sethi observed that Reasonable figures on

conventional heads, namely, loss of estate, loss of consortium and

funeral expenses should be Rs. 15,000/-, Rs' 40,000/- and Rs'

15,000/- respectively and the aforesaid amounts should be enhanced

at the rate of 10% in every three years. The judgment in Pranay

SethiWasrenderedintheyear20lT.Therefore,theclaimantsinmy

opinion are entitled for 100/o enhancement. As such, Rs 7,000/- is

i, ol\ l%din"nced 
in the said head'

25. In the case of ronal InSUTANce Co. Ltd Vs, PranavSethiN

and Ors. Reoorted in I 2017(13) SCALE 12.l the Hon'ble SuPreme

court has held that while determining the income, for self employed

oronfixedsalary40%ofestablishedincomeshouldbeadded
towards future prospect if the deceased was below 40 years of age'

Considering the status of deceased as self employed and aged 23

years, 4Oo/o of future prospect has been calculated as

Rs.6,4&OOO/- X 4oo/o= Rs'2,59,2OO1- '

Page ll ol 18
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26. Therefore, compensation is calculated below:-

Loss of dePendencY Rs.644OOO/-

Future prospect at the rate of Rs.2r59r20o/-

in total

Rs, l5rOOO/-
Rs. 15,OOO/'

Rs.44000/'
Rs. Zooo/-

Total compensation Rs,9,84,20O/-

27. In view of the above calculation total compensation of

Rs,9,Sa,2O0/' (nine takh eighty four thousand two hundred)

only is awarded as just and reasonable compensation in this case.

Now the question is who is liable to pay the compensation to the

claimant,

40o/o

Loss of estate

Funeral expenses

Loss of consortium
Enhancement of 10o/o

Zg. It is already arrived that the accident occurred due to rash and

negligent act on the part of the driver of the motor cycle bearing

L no.AS-23T-4589. Though the o.P, no. 3 took the plea that the driver

Y -^--of-.the vehicle had no valid driving licence but it could not prove the

SzqY ''-n,.oo*'-?.,,r...rn'-.ro' E?fi.I€. As per the Accident informatiOn report the driver of the
\r
.; .)

.-,!,: 1. onending vehicle had valid D/L vide D/L No.AR-1120180010362
! r - 

which is valid up to 30.12.2035 and it was issued by DTo, Lohit

District, Tezu, Arunachal Pradesh The accident occurred on

27.lt.2ot} within the validity period of the D/1. Above facts show

that the offending vehicle was driven by a driver having a valid

driving licence and the owner as such has not violated the condition

of the insurance policy. As per the claim petition and accident

informationreport,thevehiclewasinsuredwithShriramGeneral
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Insurance co. Ltd., vide policy no. 3240183118002656 which was

Valid up to 22,12.2078. The accident occurred an 27,t1,2018 within

the validity period of the insurance policy. Hence, the opposite party

no.3, the Shriram General Insurance Co' Ltd', is liable to pay

compensation to the claimant no. 1. This issue is decided

accordingly.

o RDER

29.Intheresult,theclaimpetitionisallowedoncontest'The
Opposite Pafi no. 3, the Shriram General Insurance Co' Ltd'' the

insurer of the vehicle bearing registration no. AS-23T-4589 (motor

cycle) is directed to pay the compensation amount of

Rs.9,84,200/' (nine takh eighty four thousand two hundred)

only to the claimant no. 1, along with interest at the rate of 6 per

cent per annum from the date of filing of the application under

Section166oftheMotorVehiclesAct,lgS8,tillthedateofpayment'

Intheeventoffailuretomakethepaymentwithinaperiodof3
(three) months, the compensation amount shall attract an interest @

7o/opelannumfromthedateoffilingtheclaimpetition.Itismade

clear that the amount fixed for future prospect shall carry no interest.

#11 i*G ,n" facts and circumstances of the case, the pafties are left to

bear their own costs.

30. However, herein it is made clear that as the proceeding of the

case was delayed for a considerable period of time due to the

restrictions for Covid-19 pandemic from 04'03'2020 to 06'11'2020

andagainfrom05.05.2021to25.oB.2o2t,theclaimantshallnotbe

entitled to any interest for the aforesaid periods. Furnish a copy of
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judgment to each of the parties immediately. The case is disposed of

accordingly.

Given under the hand and seal of this Tribunal on this the 2lh

day of September, 2022.

Dictated & corrected bY me.

Member

,,t#;"tL
MeqfuQrvrMAQT, '

TinsukiaTinStkia n**'
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(II)

Exhibit-1

Exhibit-2

Exhibit-3

29.11.2018

Exhibit-4

27.Lt.2018

Exhibit-5

Exhibit-6

Exhibit-7

regarding occupation of the deceased'

rti

None.

Nil.
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Sri BimalVerma

Sri Ashok Verma

Accident information rePort

Certified coPY of Ejahar

Certified extract of G'D'E'No'594 dated

Certified extract of G'D.E' No'552 dared

CoPy of Postmortem rePort

Death certificate of the deceased Akash Verma

Report issued by the office of Gaon Panchayat

c.w.1

C.W.2

Claimants Examined:

Claimants Exh.ibited:

Opposite Parties exhibited:

APPENDIX

rL4fq,'i-;#,
Member,"f.]A.c.T; ,'

Tinstfltia. Assam
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FORM - IVA

DEATH CASES TO BE INCORPORATED IN THE AWARD

1. Date of accident

2, Name of the deceased Akash Verma

3. Age of the deceased : 23 Years

4. Occupation of the deceased: Business

6. Name, age and relationship of legal representatives of deceased:

Rs.6,000/-
10.

4x\.tf:i.6o
b.co

)\'
{

.n+d'

s.
No.

Age

Sri BimalVerma 65

Brother( ii) Sri Ashok Verma 26

Computation of
Com ensation

wa e yt e arms r una
o

7
Jncome of the

deceased (A)
Rs.6,000/- per month (minus 1/2)= pt.3,000/-

B
u ure

Prospects (B)
Rs.2,59,200/-

CSS-Personal
expenses
deceased

of the
c

ont OSS O

depen

(D)
ency

Rs.36,000/-

27.1t.20t8

5. Income of the deceased: Rs.6,000/-

RElefi o n \^/itFthe clecea sed

(i) Father

9.



t7

Rs.72,000 (minus)
Rs.36,00= Rs.36,000/-

NS
',,,"#,-4n3#,*

NtoP

oss onnua
L2)

xepen ency
11.

u rp ler
t2.

Rs.36,000/- x 18=
Rs.6 48 000

xepen encyOSS Oota
xE=F)13.

xpensestca
t4.

Rs.40,000/-r OSS Oonne aSmp
m Hrt Uoc SOn ( )15.

Rs.15,000/-eestaOSS Oompensa on or
(r)16.

Rs.15,000/-uneraSrU an toSn amp
n S Jxe SC ( )pe17.

Rs.9,8+,200/- (including

Rs.7000/- as enhanced
rate of 10% in resPect of
loss of estate, loss of
consortium and funeral

NSCSex

(B+F+G+H+I+J=K)
P

6 o/o Per annumDR
19,

To be calculated as
per orderInterest amount uP to the date of

award L

Total amount including interest
K+L

21.

Award amount released22.

Award amount kePt in FDRs23.
Entire amount of

compensation be

released in favour of the
claimant No.1

Mode of disbursement of the

award amount to the claimant(s)'
24.

27.L0.2022
Next Date for comPliance of the

award.
25.

1B

18.

20.

Rs.9,84,200/-


